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FORWARD 

BY 
Profassor John P. Conrad 

The new release program which has been proposed by Commissioner 
Ward is imaginative, bold and feasible. To my knowledge, no other 
state hus gone so far toward resolving the release problems faced 
by priaoners ~eturned to society. That is not to say that the New 
York ~13n is rash. On the contrary, the misplaced caution which 
results in a prisoner's sudden switch from incarceration to freedon 
On the same day, usually with no plan at all or at best with a fake 
plan for the satisfaction of parole rules, leads to disappointment, 
frustration, and all too ofte·n, to a new offense." Commissioner 
Ward's plan promises eo aJd common sense to the processes of 
correction, so often ruled by meaningless traditions and irrational 
timidity. 

I have a faw comments to make about the materials outlining 
the plans tha t have been avai.lab 1 e to me. ~o thing in wha t follows 
should be construed as negative criticism of a plan with which I 
a. in fundamental agreement. Because the success of Graduated 
Release is so vitally important to corrections in New York, and 
because it will be watched so closely throughout the country, 
preparations for its administrative operation should be thorough 
.;lnd far-sighced. 

Budget~ 

I am sure that the Department of Correctional Services staff 
has prepared an estimate of the costs of the new program. It does 
!lot appear in the Position l'ap.er which has been furnished me for 
review. It is unclear as to whether additional Iacilities will be 
required r ad if so, how many and where. Nothing is said about 
'.o1hat n.umbers or '.o1hat c.lasees of additional staff will be needed. 
We are not told how soon the full-scale operation of the program 
may be expected. We are not told what schedule is planned after 
the legislative approval of the concept with the necessary support 
requirements. All thase matters ar~~obviously difficult plartning 
tasks concerning which there wiLl ~e understandable differences 
of opinion. They are proPer concerns of the Commission of Correction 
and of the New York State Legislature. Most important t their 
satisfactory resolution is essential to the success of the program. 
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In my opinion, member3 of your staff should be in close consultation 
with planning and hud.;et functionaries of the Department of 
Correctional Services so as to assure as much agree~ant in aJvance 
between the Department and the Commission on the structure and 
management of the program. 

Staff Preparation: 

My brief observation of the existing Temporary ReleaSe program 
leads me to the conclusion that line staff of the Depart~ent is 
insufficiently prepared. Discussions with members of the staff 
reveal that there is no preliminary training, no inc.entive to gain 
experience in the program, and no effort to ass~re that persannel 
assigned are suited to the peeuliar conditions which must prevail 
in such facilities. Of all the criticisms of this program that 
come to mind) I think this is the most serious. Administration of 
a facility focusing on release presents management problems vastly 
un~ike chOse confronting p~~son staff. The relationship with 
residents, the attitudes ~oward chem, and the relationships 
with the general public must differ fundamentally from the experi
ences gained in these matters in the prisons. Not e~eryone 
working in a prison possesses the flexibility and the talent for 
helpful relationships that staff in facilities focusing on release 
must have. 

On this point, I suggest th~t personnel working in such 
facilities should have the incentive of better pay add pOSition in 
a slightly higher Civil Service.classification. At least a.month 
of intensive training should precede,assignment, and continuing 
in-service training should be scheduled at a level of at least 
two hours a week.. ., 

Special care should be given to ihe appointment of field mana
gers of the~e facilities. A personal commitment to the succes.s 
of v~ogram should be a ii~en copdition for such an assignnaht; no 
one 9hc~ld work on such an important managerial task vithout a" 
belief in its importance and its feasibility. Demonstrated 
t'al,ent ,for supervision, leadership, a.nd management is all ~bvious 
requisite and t especially in the first years of operation, should 
be given matLculous attentiOn. No one should be assigned on ~he" 
basis of ~ere seniority, orcas a stepping stone ta still higher 
p.o s1 tieIng. 

1/ 



Resident Preparation: 

;, At present there is no systematic preparation of prisoners for 
their new and difficult experiences in releas~ programs. Much 
could be done to present to prisoners in advance both the benefits 
in prospect during the new assignment and its hazard~. The program 
should provide a IIbridge," over which the prisoner's transition 
to the new status can be safely negotiated. Each prison~should 
aasign appropriat~ staff to the conduct o~such preparation, 
and central office persortnel should develop a syllabus of m~teriala 
to be presented. No one should be assigned t~ a Community corrections 
center without at least one week of intensive preparation. 

Facility staff should keep in mind that the transition.to a 
transitional status will be difficult for most prisoners. Problems 
will present themselves which may seem simple enough to a self
reLiant free person but which will cause great anxiety to the 
resident himself, unaccustomed as he is to relying on himself while 
in prison. There will also be problems of great difficulty for 
anyone tq handle. Residents must be given access to sympathetic 
and competent help. Most important of all, they should have a 
feeling that their success is a matter of first importance to the 
staff. 

E~lalua tion: 

In eollaberation with your staff, r have haen engaged in the 
evaluation of the pres,ent Temporary Releas e pro gram since las I: Octob er. 
I am impressed with the difficulty of laying hands on firm and 
reliable daea. This obstacle to evaluation is extremely serious, 
and prevents me from making the assessment of the existing program. 
ill the detail and with the confidence to which I am accustomed. 
The fort.hcomi(ug operation must not. be subject to this handicap. 
A statistician should be employed to monitor movement of prisoners 
into the prog~am and their eventual discharge. Such a system should 
be relatively simple to set up, even if systematic statistical 
monitoring of the entire population of the Department is not now 
functional •. This kind of control is critical to everyone engaged 
in the program;. without it', no one viII know what he is doing or 
hew wel~ he is ~oing it. 

The responsibility of the Commission is obviously critical in 
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assuring that program operations are correctly reported and 
interpreted. I think that your role should be roughly comparable 
to that of an auditor of the books in a corporation. You should 
be able to ~ertify that the statistics are in order and fully 
represent program realities. You and your staff should be 
sufficiently familiar with program operations to be able to make 
recommendations for iI!lprovements, and, where necessarY,to'propose 
remedies for s'hortco01ings. The program will get, as any government 
office will, a lot of uninfo~med criticism from other sources, 
usually of little or no positive value. The informed cr,it1cism 
which you are uniquely situated to offer will make possible steady 
gains in the difficult service a correctional agency has to pro'lj.1.de. 

Finally, I must add the obvious. This is a program of great 
promise, but everyone concerned, especially the public at large, 
must be prepared for the inevitability of seriohs failures. The 
population we are dealing with consists of men and women who have 
failed.at least Once i~ carrying out their responsibilities as 
citizens. Some of them can be expected to fail again, and some of 
these failures will be grievous. While every failure should be 
studied for clues for the improvement of the program, administrators 
and legislators must net make the all too common error of curtailing 
good and necessary gains in the ~nterest of preventing occassional 
losses. The perspective should be apparent but usually is not 
eVident to outsiders. The offender ,~ho commits a new crime after 
completion of a graduated release program would most likely have 
done so after unconditional and full release. The preparation fo~ 
return to citizenship which is provided by a well administered 
Graduated Release program will be critical in preventing considerable 
amounts of recidivism -- no one can be sure as to bow much. 

It has been j pleasure to wo~k with you, your colleagues 
ou the Commission, and your zealous staff. I think both the Commission 
.nd the Department are to be congratulated on the bright prospect 
for the. future that this new program represents. 

Sincerely, 

John P.Conrad 
Senior Fellow Academy of 
Contemporary PrQblems 
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GL.OSSARY 

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS CENTERS: 
Community-based facilities operating work and educational 
programs. 

DOWNSTATR CORRECTIONAL FACILITY: 
The newest Department of Correctional Services facility, 
to be used as the first of the proposed separation centers. 
Located in Beacon, New York. 

EDUCATIONAL RELEASE OR EDUCATIONAL LEAVE: 
A leave~granted to an inmate to leave· an institution for 
not more than fourteen hours in any day for educational 
or vocational training or for purposes associated with 
that training. 

FURLOUGH OR FURLOUGH PROGRAM: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I A program under which an inmate may leave an institution 

for , period not exceeding seven day*. The purpose of 
this release may be to seek employment, to maintain family I 
ti2s, to solve family problems, to seek post-release housing, 
to attend a short-term educational or vocational training 
course or for purposes associated with any of the above. 

FURLOUGH YEAR: A furlough year begins on the date an inmate 
takes the first furlough and ends one calendar year later. 

LONG TR~~ RELEASE: 
Those programs which are regular daily release programs, 
such as w~rk or education leave. 

ON-GOING RELEASE: 
See "long-term release ll

, 

SEPARATION CENTERS: 
Facilities housing inmates six months prior to release, 
with programming concentrating on counseling for release, 
development of coping skills, and providing contact. with 
agencies in the community. The agencies are expected 
to provide information Co the transition inmate on housing, 
personal financial management, educational opportunities, 
transportation, health and employment. 

TEMPORARY RELEASE PROGRAM: 
The general term used to describ~ all forms of ~elease 
including work release, furloughs, educational leave 
and other types of unescorted inmate leave. 

WORK RELEASE: 
A leave granted to an inmate to leave an institution on 
aregulaor ba.sis for not more than fourteen hours in any day 
for the purpose of on-the-job training or employment~ or D 
for purposes as~ociated with that work or training. 
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I I~lTRODUCTION 

The Le~islatllI;'e amended the "Temporary Release programs for 
Stat.e correctional institutions" statut:!B on July 29,1977, and 
required the Commission of Correccion to submit an evaluation of 
tlle program by Harch 1J 1978. The Commission has welcomed thj,s 
charge, ehe first of such a nature in its brief history. This 
repore contains our assessment of the program and our recommen~ 
dations for its improvement. We have organized the review as 
follows: 

S e pte rob e r 1, 19 77 : The ne~t law) its ant.ece.dantg and e if ec ts ; 

l. History of the Legislation and Program 

2 . The Operation of the pro.gram 

3. Appro'lals and Disapprovals 

4. Ab s cond e rs and NeTil .<\rres ts 

Commission Findings: 

1. Comme~tary 

2. Recommendations 

February 15, 1978: The Depar---on.ailtof Correctional Seryice~\ 
New Proposal 

There were two major factors which limited the Commission's 
efforts. The Department of Correctional Services does not h~ve 

,tne administrative data base t.o make a definit:±:v.:: ev.aluation pos~libl~. 
The Co C'lI!lis sian h as no t had the pers o"nnel 0 r reSQur ces to colle c t 
the information that would remedy th~ deficiencies pf the D~part~ 
ment of Correctional Services data. 

The Department of Co:t:re.ctional Services staff has for the most 
pa;t".t been cooperati.ve with the Commission staff. TheComrnissio:n 
recognizes the serious pressures on the Department brought by ris~ 
ing population and disturbances in factlities. These pressure~ 
have clearly commanded the concerns of central o~fice senior aJ~in
is traCors. 

\\ 
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It must be said that the New York State Department of 
~Correctional Services does not have the administrative data 
base to make a definitive evaluation possible. We recommend 
the creation of a system of information cont~ols which will 
enable the administrator to know what he has been doing while 
he is carrying out this program. Such a system would facil
itate an independent as~~ssment as well. 

The evaluation of any social prograci such as Temporary 
Jii\elease is concerned 'With a comparison of various risk.s and 
~)enefits. To infor:n the legislature as to the balance calls 
fior an examination of the dimensions of the program, its 
a4equacy and efficiency, and the processes by which the objec
t~ves are to be achieved. This report will have something to 
s~y about all these matters, though not as much as its authors 
w~uld wish. We are convinced that the report will support its 
r~~ commendations; we hop e tha t future rep arts of this na ture 
cin benefit from the remedies we propose for the acknowledged 
aqd serious gap~ in information. 
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II SUMMARY 

This report is the assessme~t of the Temporary Release 
program of the Department of Correctional Services, required of 
the Commission of Correction by the New York State Legislature. 
We conclude that: 

1. The program is functioning at minimal cApacity; 

2. Policy changes ca.n be made which would improve th~ 
likelihood of success of inmates after completion~ 
of the program; 

il 
3. The Commission can approve of the worch of the cQ~~ePt 

of work release. The progra~ has not been sufficiently 
well developed to judge its true utility for New Yotk 
State. ~ 

(" 
'I 

~ 

4. The processes and procedures ~hould be simpli.ied Co 
serve the interests of the citizens of the State oi 
New York, the staff of the Department of Corr~ctiohal 
Services, and the inmates. 

The report contains the following re~ommendations: 

LEGISLATIVE CHANGES 

1. Furlough and Release Program Legislation Separated 

It is imperative chat th~ furlough prbgra~ be 
separated from the other release programs. The most 
realistic method of accomplishing this is~tf!y develop
ment of two separate bills, designed to bacorn'e t;f,olO 

separate, permanent statutes. 

(See discussion, p. 20) 

2. Delete Requirement For Commissioner Review 

L.egislative provisions requiring,."personal reV'ia;'7 
by the CommissLoner of the Depa~tmept of Correetional 
Setv~ces or other specifically designated officers of 
the Department should be de1eted: . 

... r' 

c. 

( 5 e e dis cu s s ion) p. 30 )"'1 
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3. 

, . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

c 

... 4 

Redefinition of Eligibility Requirements in Statute 

The GonUl1is sion recommends redefinition of the 
eligibility requirements in the statute to limit 
participation in long term release progra~s to a 
maximum of three months. 

Current restrictions on eligibility of prisoners 
based on the nature of the crime shQ·uld be deleced. 
from the statute. The Department shoul~ establisb 
fi~m and readily understood criteria for admission 
to each program. These criteria should reflect 
standards developed through an objective scoring 
system. The criteria must be firm and not subject 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 

to revision due to rising population or other pressures. I 
The current screening mechanism coupled with the 

statutory eligibility requirements appear to result 
in a pool of inmates who are least likely to succeed 
in graduated release status. 

(See discussion, p.30 ) 

PROGRAM OPERATION CHANGES 

1 
I 
I 

A fully current information base must be establi- I 
shed. Reasons for data collection ~ust be fully 
explained to facilitY

f 
staff to end confulsdid~. An I, 

Develop Information System 

accurate, current in ormation system COll assure 
prom~t identification of absconders or criminal acts I 
by persons on Temporary Release. It could also 
enable the Department to make appropriate plans for 
the future d~velopment of these an~ other programs. 

(See discussion, p.25 ) I 
Develop Career Incentives For Staff I 

Sel~ction of staff assi~ned to the Temporary I 
Release facilities should be enhanced by incentives 0. 

for superior employees to compete for' such assignment·. 

(See discussion, p.2l ) I 
Develo~ Training Program For Staff 

Programming for personnel to be assigned to 
Temporary Release facilities should be specifically 
desig~ed to provide train~ng in advance of assignment 
au'd for regularly scheduled on-the-j ob training. . 

I 
I 

,'J 

(See discussion, p.2l ) I 
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Develop Ongoing FrogramFor Inm·a tes 

Programming for prisoners to be aS$igned to 
Temporary Releass fac~lities should contain a minimunf 
of one month intensive pre-transfer orientation, and 
continuous g~oup counseling and instruction while in 
the program. 

';::, 

(See discussion, p~22 ) 
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III - SEPTEMBER 1, 1977: THE NEW LAW, ITS ANTECEDANTS & EFFECTS 

It is important to note that Commission staff were limited by 
time a~d staff constraints. The evaluation thus focuses on two 
major 9rograms mandated by the law: The work-education or long 
term release programs and the furlough programs. It i~ clear 
from Departmental monthly reports that the greatest number of 
inmates participating in temporary release ~rograms are either 
be~ng released through the work-education program or the furlough 
program. 

1. History of the Legislation and Program 

It is necessary to review briefly the legislative 
and programmatic history of temporary release in New 
York State. This review can place the current program 
in a context and highlight the areas Of improvement and 
difficulty. (See. TABLE T., p.9) 

The 1969 Law 

The first temporary release. law for New York State 
correctional institutions was passed in 1969 with bi-

_ partisan support. That program allowed for work release 
which enabled inmates to leave the premises of an insti
tution for education, on-the-job training or employment. 

Inmates were eligible for temporary release if they 
were eligible for parole or within one year of eligibility 
to parole. An additional condition of eligibility was that 
the inmate must have been confined in an institution with 
a work release program. A participating inmate was allowed 
out of the facility for a maximum of 14 hours per day. 
Parole officers w.ere responsible for the supervision of 
inmat~s who were outside the bounds of confinement. Parole 
officers were also ~esponsible for aiding the inmate in 
securing appropriate education, on-the-job training and 
emploY,menC opportunities. 

The decis~on to release was the responsibility of ~he 
facility work release committee with the warden!s approval. 

The Department of Correctional Services further ela
borated on the law, p~6~iding ~or internal guidelines for 
release decisions, appeals, procedures and aC'.countabi~,i ty. 

The 1972 Law 

The Legislature ame~ded the work release law by adding 
a. .. furlough provis-ion in 1972. This was the major substantive 

och,nge in the law~ The number of inmates potentially ~ligible 
fd:}J0 release was enormously increase.d because program: pla.ce
me.uts did no~need to be. developed. 

• II 
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The addition of furloughs also enabled the Department 
to provide a greater number of inmates with transitional 
opportunities. a 

The merger of the Division of Pardle and the Department 
of Correctional Services that occurred in 1~71 was an addi
tional important variable. The legislation did not specify 
what group or unit was responsible for supervision of the 
inmate outside the facility. The respons.ibility for helping 
inmates to develop a program was no longer specifically assigned 
to parole, but rather to appropria.te emp.loyees or unit of the 
Department. It was expected that parole bfficers would cori'.2:i 
tin1.te to do this work. .. 

The 1972. law was to be effective for two year,s. It 
was ~enewed in 1974 for an additional two years. The renewal 
in 1976 was for one year. 

The i977 Law 

The Temporary Release Law was amended again in 1977. 
The most significant amendment to the law that year was 
the provision effecting elig:lbility. The new' criteria 
included the provision that inmates convicted of a crime 
involving serious phYSical injury, forcible sex or use 
of a weapon were ineligible unless the Commissioner approved 
their releas e in writing. In"mates convic ted of abs conding 
or escape were ineligible. The factor of eligibility for 
parole or within one year of eigiibility for parole was 
retained. 

The history of the Depart~ent's release programs can 
be noted briefly. Initially, the Department operated work 
release out of selected facilities. Not all facilities had 
a work release component. The Department began too operate 
small facilities in the NeTtl York City ar''ea after changes in 
the law in 1972. This move can be seen as related to·popu
lation pressures, the availability of facilities formerly 
used by other state agencies and the Department!~ interest 
in getting inmates closer to tbe~r home commun~ties. 

In 1976 the VERA "Institute of Justice, under the leadership 
of Herbert Sturz, was asked~to develop a new tempq~ar1 release 
selection system for the Department of Correctional Services. 
VERA.' s review'> of the State program sugge'stedthat a point system, 
could balance the concerns of the public, administrators and ' 
inmates and provided uniform method of selection to ~ake the 

~J~em:porary release pt"dgram effective and sy$temat~c. 
( ... J 

The point system developed by VERA enab)..ed inmateEt,., to kno.w 
that behavior in prison could have an ~ffect on the likelihood 
of selection. Good institutional behavior could earn points: .. rJ'. ' , .. . .' " 

cri:n:inal history would not be t.he only 'criteria1:Qr!Se.laction •. 
?rograman;:l wot'~"partiC'~pation durin,g incarcsration a.nd. l.ack of 
confli·cts rej:ii.ll\t~rtg in. ;i..nS?ti\:ut:L'onal 4~scipli~ary act:Lpn. al1.o",red 
the inmate to take reSp0Il;sibil;LtyfoT im.pact on hisowil release. 
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The VERA plan suggested that not only could the 
selection process be more systematic, but also that 
there were specific factors which had some predictive 
power on indicating successful candidates for the pro
gram. The point system appeared to refle~t the Depart
ment's increasing awareness of management concerns 
through creation of appropriate procedures. It also 
would satisfy tue inmate's need for information. It 
would respond to the community concerns that inmates 
were being released arbitrarily. 

This attempt on. the- part of the Department to 
rationalize and clarify its decision making for inmates 
and staff alike must be recognized as valuable. Such a 
system could also provide increased accountability. 

The Department and VERA used four facilities to 
test and modify the point system. The Department was 
moving toward implementation of the point scoring sys
tem in all facilities when the 1977 legislation was 
enacted. The requirement of a subjective review severely 
limited the utility of the point system. 

. The changes embodied in the 1977 law can be seen as 
a response to public outcry over several offenses com
mitted by inmates in work-education release status. 

The Legislature also apparently viewed the Department's 
supervision and accountability as inadequate. The legis
lation allowed for continuation of temporary release programs, 
but limited inmate participation through the addition of the 
provision of written approval from the Commissioner. The 
selection.process, which grew out of the eligibility criteria, 
has thus been the major focus of the Department for the period 
of the evaluation by the Commission of Correction. 

2. Operation of the Program 

The selection process: (See CHARTS I and II) 

An inmate must first app-ly for temporary release. It is 
his (her) responsibility to complete the application and submit 
it for review. (See APPENDIX A for application). In those 
facilities using the VERA point system, the inmate's applica
tion is reviewed by a temporary release clerk. The temporary 
release interviewer meets with the inmate to review the appli~ 
cation, scores the application and completes a record check. 
This is a full time position. Some interviewers serve more 
than one facility~ 
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TABLE I c 

TEMPORARY RELEASE IN NEW YORK STATE PRISONS: 

A STATUTORY SUMMARY 

1 2 13 
Issues 1969 1972 1973 

------------------~-"-=----------------:=-=-.:-=-------,~----=~-=----,- ~-~~-~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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-I 
I 
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I 
,-
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Eligibility 

Release 
Decision 

Amount of time 
oct of facility 
daily. 

Supervision out
sige institution 

Programs man
da-ted. 

Program deve
lopment 

Eligible for parole 
or one year to parole, 
confined in'institu
tion with work prog
ram. 

Work Release Co~mit
tee with Warden's 
approval. 

14 hours/day. 

Parole. 

Work release 
including educa
tion. 

Parole
responsible for 
securing ap'pro-
priate educa
t~on, on-the-job 
training, and 
employment oppor
tunities. 

Eligible for 
paro Ie or one' 
year to parole; 
confined in insti~ 
tution with work 
or furlough p~og
ram. 

Temporary Release 
Committee with 
superintendent 
approval. 

14 hours/day 
FurIa ughs, no t to 
exceed 7 days. 

N9t specified. 

Work. release', 
furlough, volun,,... 
teer work, ·leave 
of absence 

Appropriat.e 
employees or unit 
ordepartmemt. 

'1 • La 'W s of 1-1 ew York;C; h. 4- 7 2 (May 9, 1969 ) 
2. N.l. Correction La.w 9852 (MeKinn:ey 1968)<, 
3 • ~d. 

'Eligible for 
parole dr one 
year co parole; 
no t c:onvic ted' 
of esc.ape or 
absconding; ha._ 
Camm. apl?ro~:al 

if s,eriouspny 
sieial inj ury, 
forc.:ihle se:;.:;, 
weapons u,se. 

Tempo loa ry 
ReI eas eComrJi t 
tee with COttOIl .. 

approval in 
snm.e cases~ 

14 hours/day. 

Parole 
off:f,c~rs. 

Wo~k release, 
f urlou,gh, Conm .• 
services(vol.), 
leq:ve of 
a.bsence educ,a-· 
ti.on. 

Appropr:La.te 
employees .or 
unit of 
d.epartment. 
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CHART I 

APPLICATION MOVEMENT IN FACILITY 

/ 
/ 

J 

Inmate Completes 

Application 

9 Y~RA FACILITIES 

TRC Interviewer 

", 

Non-Statutory 
Furlough 

'\--------~------, 

TRC Decides 

I Approval 

.-, __ -I-I_~ 
~on-Statutor; 

W-E 
Release 

\ 
1_ Disapproval 

Statutory 
Furlough 

Or 
TN'-E 

Rel,ease 

CONTINUED ON CHART II 

\ 
Stop 
Or 

Appeal 
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CHART TWO: 

MOVEMENT OF CASES APPROVED AT TRC 

NON STATUTORY 
FURLOUGH 

SUPT.JIGNATURE 

I 
TRC CHAIR 
NOTIFIES LOCAL 
SHERIFF OR 
POLICE 

I 
RELEASE 

NON STATUTORY 
HORK-EDUCATION 

RELEASE 

I . 
REVIEWED, OFFICE 
DIRECTOR OF T.R. 
I 1 

STATUTORY 
FURLOUGH 

OR 
"WORK RELEASE 

I 
REVIEWED, 

OFFICE OF DrR. OF 
T.R~ 

APPROVAL DISAPPROVAL I \ 
l I APPROVAL DISAPPROVAL 

I FACILITY 
NOTIFIED, 
TRANSFER 

ORDER 
PROCESSED 

I 
SUFT.SIGNATURE 

RETURNED 
TO 

TRC 

II 

REVIEWED 
DEPUTY 

COH1:lIS S rONER 
PANEL 

f'" APPROVAL 

[ 
REVIE~o/ED BY 
CO~IMXS S lONER 
/ \ 

STOP 
OR 

APPEAL 

DISAPPROVAL 
\ . 

stop 

APPROVAL DISAPPROVAL 

\ \ 
FACILITY 
NOTIFIED; 
TRANSFER 

ORDER 
PROCESSED, 

STOP 

o 
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In facilities not yet using the point system" the 
Temporary Release Committee used statutory categories 
and departmental guidelines to determine eligibility. 
(See APPENDIX B for guidelines). Temporary Release 
Committees consist of four members, one of whom serves 
as Chairperson. Each of the members has other respon
sibilities in the facility. Departmental rules and 
regulations require that there be a member from parole, 
program services, and security. 

Inmates must score a total of 32 points for fur
loughs or 35 points for long term release to be con
sidered for release. The maximum possible score is 
47. The Temporary Release Committee interviews inmates 
who have a score high enough. for eligibility. It also 
interviews inmates who are in Open Date, OW-n Program 
status and those whose institutional records are out
standing. Inmates in facilities not using the point 
system are intsrvi£:;,ved by the Temporary Release Committee. 

In all facilities the Temporary Release Commit-tee 
screens inmat·<=s for release. The statute requires the 
Superintendent of the facility to approve the committee's 
decision to release an inmate. He (She) i~dicates approval 
by signing approval for release. .An inmate whose offense 
does not place him in a statutory category is released at 
the facility without further review. 

Several categories of inmates must have the Commis
sioner's personal approval for participation in temporary 
release. They are screened further. After the Temporary 
Release Committee at the facility reviews the file, if 
they recommend release, this recommendation must be for
warded to the central office. 

Cases which fall into the following categories must 
be referred to central office: 

1) All cases discussed in. the statute, i.e., those 
involving use or threatened use of a weapon, 
those causing serious physical injury or a forc
ible sex offense; 

2) Al~ cases which necessitate further investigation, 
i.e., those in which there has been a finding of 
mental instability or a designation as a central 
monitoring case; 

3) All cases scoring in the low range but who are 
either Open Date,. Own Program or Open Date status 
or- have outstanding institutional records. 
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The Office of the 
monitors the transfer 

Directo( of ~~mporary Release also 
to othef facilities of inmates who 

are not statutorily excluded.' 

The Department sees the/central office review proced
ure as having three steps: jrthe Office. of the Director of 
Temporary Release; Deputy C!/)mmissioner Panel; Commissioner 
Ward. I 

I' 

fi 
Inm.ate folders are firl/it reviey,.;red in the Office of the 

Director of Temporary Relziise by one member of a grQup of 
five people all of whom a:ti.i~ Senior Parole Officers. Gases 
are assigned randomly. 

If a member of the re,;1Iiew panel approves the release~ 
the case is then sent to iI, Deputy Commissioner I s panel for 
review. Again, cases areli;assigned random1y. The Deputy 
Commissioner r s panel cons;l:sts of two members both of whom 
are central office executlJ~ve staff, and the Deputy Commis
sioner. At least a maj orIHlty of the panel mus.t favor releas
ing the inmate. The Depu:!:y COlllmissioner casts the deciding 
vote. If the. panel concu!l:s that the inmate be released, 
the case folder is then s\~mt to the Commissioner. 

I 

Executive Deputy Comm)jLssioner Douglass reviews all cases 
which have been approved J)y the Deputy Commissioner panels. 
This is seen as a further' check rather than a separate level 
of review. 

Commissioner Ward's e,H:ecutive assistant then reviews the 
contents of the file to blE! sure that all necessary material 
is in the file. This is l~lot seen as a separate review. 

l\..t this poi,nt Commiss:~.oner Wc!:rd reviews the cases and 
determines whether the person should or sho\lld not be re
leased. 

.. , 
I , 

Q 
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TABLE II 

FACILITIES USING POINT SYSTEM; 

FACILITIES WITH RELEASE COMPONENT 

FACILITY 

ARTHUR KILL x 

ATTICA x 

BAYVIEW 

BEDFORD HILLS X 

CLINTON 

CLINTON ANNEX 

COXSACKIE x 

WORK OR EDUCATIONAL 
RELEASE OPERATI 

COMPONENT 

x 

--~----------~- ----~-~---------------+----------------------+---------------------

EASTERN x 

EDGECOMBE x 
--~~--- - --~~~~~-~ ~-~-.----------!--------------------;---------------------

ELMIRA X 

---"~-- - ----- --- --------~~------_+_------------------t__--------------. 
FISHKILL X 

~- .-~--~-~------ - .-~ - ---- -~--

FULTON x 
~------~--------------

GREAT MEADOW :x:: 

GREEN HAVEN X 

~-~~-----------

HUDSON 
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---~------ --
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'-'---
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------------" 
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I 
~------

.~ 
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TABLE II (cont.) 

FACILITY 

LINCOLN 

MID ORANGE 

MT. MCGREGOR 

OSSINING 

OTISVILLE 

PARKS IDE 

QUEENSBORO 

ROCHESTER 

TACONIC 

TAPPAN 

WAL1;.K.ILL 

.--'-~'-----~-'---
WOODBOURNE 

C&"!P ADIRONDACK. 

[{fl ._, 
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WdI\K qR EDUCATIO~A1.. 
RELEASE . 

VERA PROJECTED OPERA'!ING 
POINT SYSTEM POINT SYSTE~ -* COKPONENT - -~---

X 
\~ 

-,. ---, ------------

X 

-~------

--

X 

., 

X 
~. -- -~- -.~ ---- - -r---~--.-- -~---~ '- --- .~ 

----~----------

..,.. 
A 

--'----

X 
.0 

I I X 
-

x I 
x 

1--" I 
:I----·--~--.----__+___----.,-_t_I --.....,.----t-----;,r--~--- - .--~-. 

CAI."1P GEORGETOWN 

CAMP MONTEREY x 
------ ·-I-·----~ 

._.~ __ ~ __ ------~---- ~~. ________ ----I----------~~~--.---C---'--
C&"1P PHARSALIA X -- ---.~ 

I 
I' 

'1; 

CA.'!P SUMMIT x 
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.3.~GNg~~_}:.S.~U~~,_~CTL'1G SELECTION PROCESSES~-· 

GUIDELINES ...... _--_ ... -- . -
Inmates are rejected because they are viewed, on one 

of the subjective levels, as unlikely candidates for suc
cess in temporary release status. 

Guidelines" which have not been developed separately 
for each level of decision making, suggest that the point 
score be emphasized. They also suggest that reviewers 
stress what they perceive as the likelihood of inmate suc
cess on release. Departmental Rules and Regulations for 
Temporary Release Programs state: 

If In making its decision, the Temporary Release Committee 
should center its attention on the inmate's score on the 
11 items in the point scoring system, and on their inter
view with the inmate as well as other methods of evaluat
ing inmates, including further investigation procedures 
and specific recommendations of the professional staff. 

Committee members may also take note of those aspects of 
the applicant's record not formally taken into account 
by the point system, such as the quality of the inmates 
performance in programs or on work assignment, or the 
nature of piior disciplinary infractions. The Commission 
shall also take into account any factors, besides the 
items in the point system, which in their best judgement, 
they find significant., In general, the applicants ability 
to profit from participation in temporary release should 
be weighed against whatever risk to the community or to 
the program would be posed by his release. 1I (Rules & 
Regulations II, 13-14) 

Additionally, the Rules and Regulations state: 
"Inmates should be denied temporary release if their 
presence in. the community or in minimum security insti
tutions would pose an unwarranted threat to their own 
o~ public sa£~ty or if their pres~nce in the community 
could cause such intense negative public reaction that 
the inmate. t s successful participation in the program 
would be made difficult and public acceptance of the 
temporary release program would be jeopardized. II 
(Rules & Regulations II, 17) 

Each level of reviewing process focuses. on its own concerns. 
Commissioner Ward stated in an interview that Temporary Release 
Committees at the facilities focus on institutional behavior. 

The Commissioner believes that the staff of the Director of 
Temporary Release focuses on a casework approach. All of the 
current staff (February 1978) are senior parole officers. Their 
~~perience in the field, rather than Y~itten guidelines determines 
their decisions. Their views reflect the legislation and guide
lines. Reviewers app~ar to focus on five major issues when making 
decisions regarding release. These issues are: 
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1) Does the inmate have a long history of arrests; 

2) Does the inmate have a history of violent street 
crime; 

3) Does the ,inmate have a history of alcohol or drug 
abuse; 

4) Does the lnmate have a history of 'sex offenses; 

5) 1s the inmate notorious in any way. 
.> 

Commissioner Ward stated that his responsibility in 
this review process was to look'at the function of sentenc
ing and to see the relea~e of the inmate from the public's 
point of view. 

TDfE 
,".1 

" Director of Temporary Release, Martin Horn, indicated 
that the process described above, that is~ from inmate 
application through Commissioner Ward's review~ generally 
takes approximately six weeks. Huch of that t:Une~ ofcourse~ 
the application is waiting to be processed or to be passed 
on through the sys~t:em. 

Processing in central o.ffice is the most: time consuming~ 
Once the case is rl~ceived for review in central qffice it 
could take a month to complete the reviewing process. Mr.
Horn said that he suggests that the Deputy Commissioner's 
panel have five days to review the case and that the C01JUl1is
sioner also have f:tve days. Commission staff found., in 
re"liewing central office cases:!> that generally speaking, 
the time frame of one month tromdate of panel member's sig
nature to Commissioner Ward's signature is fairly accul,"ate. 
The dates TH'ithin that time frame do not appear to fall into 
Mr. Horn's suggested allowance. 

Not all cases m.ove at this rate. A review of n:.onth1y 
statistics indicates thac many cases remain .:tn a pending 
status. Co~ssion staff were not able to 'asc~rtain why 
cases were. held up other than that staff were not able to 
mana.ge the volume of cases received in central office. De
partment records indicate. elmt there were 1124 applications 
received in central office for th.e four month period, Septem
ber'1, 1977 thr.ough December 31, 1977. A tot~l of 734 cases 
were reviewed; 496: were rejected by the re"liew panel; 29 by 
Deputy Cot!lIllissi.oner panels; 29 by Commissioner Wa.rd. There 
were 180 cases approved through the centra16ffice review 
mechanism. rhe total number of cases pending in this time 
period was 330, ~pproximately 35~ percent'; Approximately 
30-40 percent of the cases received in October, November and 
December were in pending status in each month. 
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The stlall size of the reV'ieT..n.ng staff and the Depart
ment's intent to monitor the participants especially closely 
has meant that the movement of folders is slow. 

APPEALS 
'-""---. ----. 

Inmates may appeal disapp~Gval on the basis of accuracy 
or ~erit. They may only appeal decisions made at the Tempo
rarY' Release Committee or at the central office review panel 
level. They may ndt appeal the decision of a Deputy Commis
sioner's panel or of Commissioner Ward. The process of appeal 
is dependent on the issue raised by the inmate .• 

If the question. is one of accuracy of the infdrmation 
used by the Temporary Release Committee in making its deci
sions, the Temporar.y Release Committee chairman reviews that 
decision. 

If the inmate appeals the Temporary Release Committee 
decision based on his belief of meriting release, the appeal 
is reviewed by the central 0 ff~ce panel. "Reviewers are re
sponsible for appeals from all facilities in an. assigned 
geographic area. 

If the appeal is based on a question of accuracy of 
information used by the. central office panel, that appeal 
is hartdl.ed by the Assistant Director of Temporary Release. 
If he originally handled the case, the case is appealed to 
the Director of Temporary Release. 

If the appeal is based on the merit of the central office 
decision, that case is appealed to the Director of Temporary 
Release. 

C"entral office staff indicated that they would be likely 
to ask other panel members to review a case they had originally 
rej ected. There are no formal guidelines for this. The infor
mal guidelines appear to be a result of ongoing discussion among 
the reviewers. 

Central office staff said that decisions that question 
merit are rarely overturned. Commission staff was unable to 
verify this by case review. Errors in computation of point 
scores "InaY cause a case to. be reconsidered. If outstanding 
warrants were cited ~s reasons for disapproval, and those 
warrants are cleared, inmates may appeal. 

The appeals process has not been clearly articulated. 
Lt appears that the policy regarding appeals. has not been 
clarified. Reviewers did not know if, in the instance of a 
previous decision being overturned~ the case would be sent 
on to completion of review, or would be sent back to begin 
the process again. 
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RELEASE 

The office of the Director of Temporary Release noti
fies the facility of the release decision. If the approval 
is for furlough, the facility schedules the release. 

If the approval includes transfer to a differe~t faci
lity for work or educational release, the office informs 
the Division of Classification and Movement that the inmate 
has been approved. The transfer order is then carried out 
from the facility which contacts the Division of Classifica,... 
tion and Movement to arrange for the inmate's transfer. 

The Division of Classification and }fovement does not 
di~ect ',qhich inmates are transferred or what days inmates 
will. be transferred. It is the decision of the facility 
which inmates are transferred on w'b.at day. The Division 
assigns buses to transport inmates 'from facility to facility 
and decides only the facilities, not the inmates. 

The Director of Temporary Release has developed a two 
week follow' up mechanism as a cneck onfhe transfer of in
mates. This is useful to ensure that inmates are, in fact, 
moved through the system. 

The Temporary Release Committee is r.esponsible for 
checking the inmate's disciplinary record immediately prior 
to release to assure that the status has not changed. 

FLOW 

The institution of the 1977 law and its implementation 
has slowed the flow of inmates intQ all forms of temporary 
release. There b,ave been fewer rapp1.ications ,than might be 
expected and a decreasing number of approval,s at .,each deci
sion making level. 

~funth1y reports mandated by the 1977 law indicate that 
there has been a steady decrease in the number of approvals 
and, w~th release of inmates to parole, a decreasing number 
of participants housed in work release facili.ti.es. 

It is worthwhile to remember that the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays are generally;times of increased furloughs. 
The slight rise in number of furloughs granted in November and 
December can be attributed to this. The drop in furlough 
applications in October and November would appear to indicate 
that inmates expectations for furlough had diminished. 
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TABLE III 

MOVEMENT IN TEMPORARY RELEASE PROGRAMS 

September 1, 1977 through December 31, 1977 

Participant Movement September October November December 

Number of Applications 
HorkRelease 400 614 557 268 
Education Release 27 97 124 54 
FUrloughs 1667 1479 1376 1038 

Number of Furloughs Granted 301 270 291 

Number of Work Release, 
educa1;i.on release, 766 606 445 
community service and 
industrial training' 
leave participants 

FURLOUGHS: 

The furlough progran serves a different purpose from 
the ongoing release programs. The purpose of furloughs is 
to maintain family ties and to seek employment contacts 
for the period follo'wing release. 

The maximum number of furlough days available to in
mates in a furlough year is 28. No one may take a furlough 
of more than 7 days at one time. No one may take more than 
6 furloughs in a furlough year. 

Inmates in all facilities are eligible for furloughs. 
Furloughs were designed to allow inmates to begin the rein
tegration process without the necessity of the development 
of a program component. 

/i 
Furloughs have had the lowest risk with many fewer 

absconders or arrests than other release programs. 
B~storically this. ha$ ~lso been true. Inmates 

and staff alike suggest that there are several reasons why 
furloughs are so successful: 

1) Furloughs are not longer than 7 days; one does 
not have sufficient time to do other than visit 
family. 

2) Successful furlough completion is a basis for 
improved opportunities for future release pro
gram participation. 
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. 
3) Inmates believe successful completion of fur

loughs contribute to the increased likelihood 
of release at the next parole board appearance. 

The supervision of inmates in furlough status is 
limited. Tne current law mandates supervision by parole 
officers. IUIllfLtes are instructed at the facility that they 
are required to report to the nearest area parole office 
when they arrive at their approved furlough residence. 
The brief time the inmate has on furlough generally does 
not allow for sufficient opportunity to review future plans 
in detail with a parole officer he may ne'ler see again., If 
au inmate is 9 to 12 months from a release date, it would 
be unrealistic for the parole officer to help him(her) to 
begin development of concrete plans. . '\ 

Furloughs thus have both a different purpose and a 
different Success rate. The Department can acco'OJI!!odate 
a greater number of inmates in this transitional program 
without significant increase in costs. 

___ PROGRAHS IN NE:~ YORK CITY FACILITIES~ 

The work and educational release facilities operating 
in New York City involved a lar.ge percent of inmates, so 
they were the major source for Commission information gather
ing about program. operation. These facilities were in a 
serious state of flux during the entire time of the Commis
sion's study. It is more profitable to discuss syst~mic 
problems noted than to describe the operation of the program, 
as what was noted in November may not be operating in I-farch. 

There are, ·as of this writing, (February 1978) five 
release fac:i.1itie~ in New York City. They a're: Lincoln, 
Edgecombe, Parkside, Fulton and Bayview. Bushwick has been 
closed as a result of the drastic population reduction. 
Bayview cu~rently has no inmates and is awaiting deve1opme~t 
of a pre-release and pre-work release program. 

Commission staff found in interviewing inmates, staff 
andagministrators at these facilities that there was a 
great deal of confusion about the future of the program. 
This confusion further exacerbated serious problems with 
progI;'am (1peration. 

There was not sufficient clarity in job descriptions~ 
Ther>e was overlap in the roles of the counselors and pa,role 
officers. This l'ed to a confusion about responsibilities. 

Security staff had no specific training to work in a 
release setting. They were not "prepared to be sensitive 
to, potential crisis sign::;_ 

Some staff suggested that there we!'e problems \.;ith the 
role bf the: Temporary Release Cbmmittee and the Adjustment 
Conmtittee. 

/i 



Staff and administrators alike were demoralized by 
the outlook for the future of Temporary Rele.ase. This 
lack of enthusiasm was transmitted to inmates. 

Inmates voiced their concerns about the operation 
of the program. They noted the lack of evening programs 
in facilities. There were few, if any, ongoing eV,ening 
programs for education or recreation scheduled in these 
fac:Uities. 

Inmates told Commission staff that there was not 
much personal counseling available to them. Parole 
officers and other counseling staff are scheduled for 
nights on duty. It appears that this is not seen by 
inmates or parole officers as an opportunity for coun
seling sessions'. 

Provisions for visiting are limited as imnates are 
expected to go home on furloughs regularly. 

Orientation for imnates is not ongoing in nature. 
It makes no effort ,to prepare an imnatecomprehensively 
for the community. The orientation which does exist does 
not even adequately help inmates to understand the tempo·
rary release procedures. Up-to-date inmate handbooks were 
not available in all facilities. 

COSTS: 

The Commission was interested in examining the costs 
of the Temporary Release Programs, as this is surely an 
important consideration iu determining the utility of any 
social program. Again, the Department staff were quite 
cooperative in attempting to provide the Commission staff 
with needed information. The overall costs ~or the Tempo
rary Release Program. operation were approximately $9,400,000 
projected for fiscal year 1977-1978. This figure is based on 
the projected costs for the operation of the New York City 
facilities: Bayview, Bushwick, Edgecombe, Fulton, Lincoln, 
Parkside; the Rochester facility; the centralized administra
tive operation for New York City which is located in Long 
Island City; the costs associated with Temporary Release 
activities at the upstate facilities of Albion, Eastern, 
Elmira, Fishkill, Hudson, Woodbourne and Tappan; and the 
central office costs incurred as a: result' of the activities 
of the Office of the Director of Temporary Release. The 
figure does not include the amount necessary to maintain 
Temporary Release interviewers associated with the scoring 
mechanism. The funds from that project were not budgeted 
by the Department from state purposes funds but rather were 
provided through federal grants. 
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Significant savings may not resu1t if the Release 
programs are not operated in the future. Inmates will 
continue to be housed, clothed and fed in Department 
facilities. If the Release facilities are to become 
general confinement facilities, program and other staff 
will likely be increased. The capital costs associated 
with such conversion are not included in this discussion. 

The overall costs of the program do not themselves 
provide a sufficiently clear view of the costs of the 
program. It is necessary to examine these costs in light 
of other Department expenditures. 

The Department provided Commission staff with com
parative operating costs for Temporary Release and other 
facilities. The costs are based on Department recommended 
appropriations in the Executive budget for fiscal year 
1978-1979. These recommendations are based on the pro
jected average annual population figures. Some variation 
in the number of inmates or dollars could be expected. 
These figures are presented in TABLE IV. The average 
annual cost per inmate is projected at $11 1 131. Four of 
the release facilities have annual costs. less than that 
amount. 

All of the maximum. security facilities examined have 
per capita costs that are lower than the Department's 
average. It would be logical to assume that the lower 
costs are a function of economies of scale. That is, the 
maximum security facilities in this sample all have popu-
lations of more than 159~~and therefore are less expensive 
to operate thansma.ller facilities with fewer inmates. It 
may then be that the greater costs of some work release 
facilities are not so much a function of work release as 
they are a function of the size of the facility. 

If work release continues to diminish in size and 
conversion to general confinement is contemplated, the 
New York City facilities will. maintain :fewer beq, spaces. 
It is not clear that the elimination of more work release 
beds could save the Department a substantial amount or 
money. 

The Commission believes that the DepartIllent must 
reconcile itself to providing i,mp?:oved programming for 
inmates in release facilities. This must he done to 
promote the safety of the community as well as to improve 
the inmates' chances for succ.ess. The increase inprq
gramrning may impact on the ope?:ational costs of thei:a.ci
lities. The Department will surely .consider this in 
the most costef£ec.tive way. 

a' 
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TABLE IV 

Per Canita .~ual Costs of Several Facilities 

FacilitY,by Type Estimated Cost Per Inmate Per Annum 

l~imum Security 

Attica 

Clinton 

Elmira 

Green Haven. 

Medium or Minimum Security 

All Camps (Average) 

Fishkill 

Wallkill 

Release Facilities 

Bayview 

Edgecombe 

Fulton 

Lincoln 

Parks ide 

Rochester 

Multi-level Security 
,-- ........ ,. ... , ....... _-_ .. _--..... -~.- ... +- -" ,~---.-.. -- --. -- ... -~ . ...,~-- .... ,.< 

Bedford. Hills 
'" 

*Average for all (34) State Institutional 
Operations 

$ 9,180 

10,394 

9,116 

8,538 

8,628 

13,107 

10,829 

10,760 

9,293 

12,793 

10,815 

11,500 

7,214 

15,911 

11,131 
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RECIDIVISM 

One measure of success frequently raised in considering 
prison programs is recidivism. Commission staff attempted 
to ascertain the effect of release programs on the rearrest 
rates of those who had successfully completed a work release 
experience. Records and statistics currently available do 
not provide this information. 

The Department has information about the prior criminal 
history of inmates currently in custody, That does ~ot pro~ 
vide information about inmates who are released from the 
system. 

Currently there is no way of knowing the percent of 
people who are released from New York ~tate prisons and 
rearrested within one year. It is possible to know, When 
a person is arrested that he was incarcerated previously. 
It is not possible to know what the rearrest rates are for 
inmates released from New York State facilities. The De
partment does not maintain follow-up data on former inmates. 
It could only know of recidivism if the person were returned 
to the Department. The Department is examining that data. 

The Department does not maintain information about the 
type of programming an individual experienced while incar
cerated. There is thus noway of knowing -';Y'hat programs haye 
had an effect on indiViduals, except through a case·by-case 
review. 

The DiVision of Criminal Justice Services was approached 
for information about rearrest rates.. That Division cannot 
now produce the information about rearrest for formerly incar
cerated individuals. Ie was suggested that the new Offender 
Based Transaction Statistics System will be able to provide 
this information~ The Offender Based Transaction Statistics 
Sistem is designed to trace the movement of individuals through 
the criminal justice system. It is planned to allow for the 
maximum amount of information to be exchanged among various 
criminal justice system agencies. Once operational, it~s 
planned that this system will provide data on individuals from 
arrest through completion of parole or maximum expiration of 
sentence. It is not clear when Offender Based Transaction 
Statistics System will be fully operational. 
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APPROVALS AND DISAPPROVALS 

The Commission staff examined 148 cases which were re
viewed in the Department of Correctional Services central. 
office. This examination was an a~tempt to discover any 
systematic differences between those inmates who were approved 
for temporary release and those inmates who were disapproved. 

TABLE C-I presents the breakdown of cases in the sample 
reviewed by the Commission. 

TABLE C-I 

Distribution of Cases Reviewed by Commission 

NO. % 

Cases Approved 39 26 

Cases Disapproved 89 60 

Non-Statutory Cases 
Approved for Transfer 19 13 

Non-Statutory Cases 
Disapproved for Transfer 1 .6 

TOTAL. 148 99.6 2 

Non-statutory cases are reviewed for transfer in central 
office to ensure monitoring of movement of inmates between 
facilities. These cases were dropped from'the group analy-
zed on the approval-disapproval continuum. . 

TABLE D-I 

Dispositions of Cases 
9/1/77 - 12/31/77 

Cases Approved 

Cases Disapproved 

Cases Pendin.g 
TOTAL CASES 

Reviewed 

No. 

180 

554 

390 
1124 

Central Office 

% 

16.01 

49.29 

34. TO 
100.00 

TABLE D-I-~resents all cases reviewed in central office. As 
was noted in the discussion of flow, more than one third of 
the cases were not approved or disapproved. 

It is reasonable t.O compare TABLE C-II with TABLE D-I.I. Cases 
not included on the approval-disapproval continuum were 
d~opped in each instance. 
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TABLE C-II 

Distribution of Cases Reviewed by Commission 

Approval - Disapproval 

No. % 

Cases Approved 39 30.47 

Cases Disapproved ~ 69.53 

TOTAL CASES 128 100.00 

TABLE D-II 

Distribution of Cases Reviewed by Central Office 

Approval - Disapproval 

No. % 

Cases Approved 180 24.52 

Cases Disapproved 554 75.48 

TOTAL CASES 734 100.00 

A higher percent of the Commission sample was approved than 
in the total of cases reviewed. Commission staff examined 
several variables, in comparing approvals and disapprovals. 
Preliminary analysis is inconclusive. The Commission suggests 
that the Department should attempt to discover what difference 
exist between these two groups. It would also be important to 
discover how the guidelines and objective criteria are reflected 
in the approval and disapproval groups. 
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ABSCONDERS AND NFil AR...JtESTS 

In the time period, September to December 1977, 
there were 56 absconders and 14 arrests among more 
than 1500 inmates in temporary release status. Records 
are maintained on the number of transactions, not on 
the number of individuals. That is, the statistics pro
vided describe the nUmber of furloughs granted, not the 
number of inmates participating in those furloughs. The 
lack of an on-line computer system prohibits data collec
tion of this type. The number of arrests and absconders 
includes participants in furlough and long-term release 
programs. These figures include only those individuals 
who were in release status during that time period. It 
does not include individuals who had previously absconded 
and were then arrested in that time period. 

The most significant information discovered in the 
review of absconders and new arrests is the problem of 
department record keeping. Commission staff reviewed 
the records of 38 absconders and 7 "new arrests." In 
some cases, Commission staff wa~ unable to obtain the 
folders of inmates from the central office file as these 
were checked out to central office staff members other 
than in the office of the Director of Temporary Release. 
Information needed to complete a check sheet on a case 
was not always in the file. In some instances, the score 
sheets for the Departmental guidelines were not in the 
fo1ders~ Others did not have. a criminal history summary 
sheet in the. folder. This may have been a result of the 
fact that inmates might have been transferred to release 
status prior to the new procedures taking effect. 

Other important. data not found. in the central office 
files were memos of agreement, transfer orders, and in at .. 
least one instance, a blotter sheet •. If a reviewer, for 
example, needed to examine an inmate '.s folder, and some: 
of the above materials were missing, the review could be 
held back for considerable time. Reviewers cannot know 
the chronology without complete folders. In addition, it 
was clear to the Department that the Commission was charged 
with monitoring the temporary release program and t~at 
complete records are necessary for such an evaluation to 
present an accurate picture. 

In some instances, inmates had either returned to the 
facility voluntarily or had been returned by a police or 
other correction agency. A number of those files lacked 
notice of Superintendent's proceedings against the inmate. 
Thus, it was not clear if the inmate had been transferred 
without the Superintendent's proceeding, or if the proper 
paper had not. been filed. 
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Staff in central office indicated that they were 
aware of the difficulties in maintaining the folders 
in an up-to-date fashion. They had also noticed the 
lack of chronological order of filing, which compli
cates understanding of the case at hand. The lack of 
sufficient material in the folders was also noted by 

-..-;---- _0--

a researcher from the Virginia Department of Corrections. 

It would seem that this problem with record keep
ing has implications for Departmental operations other 
than temporary release. The Department wi]'l have con
tinued difficulty in planning for program development 
and facility operation if it does not develop more 
useful and readily understood information gathering 
and record keeping systems. 

There were no violent crimes among the new arrests. 
that Commission staff were able to review. 

Many of the absconders returned to the facilities 
voluntarily after .;l.n absence of several days. Others 
were returned involuntarily. 

A cursory check of absconder parole board appear
ance dateS did indicate that there were some inmates 
who absconded shortly after a parole board appearance 
at which they were denied release. The size of the 
sample was such that it is not possible to conclude 
that this is a significant trend. It does, however, 
suggest that the Department should itself review the 
cases of absconders. Such a review could provide the 
Department with information about possible crisis mo
ments in the ·experience of inmates. The possibility 
of predicting such moments could enable the Department 
i.o improve supervision and promote crisis intervention 
counseling. 

Commission staff note that the Department has 
instituted some important safeguards to prevent parole 
board appearance related a~scondings. The Department 
and the Parole Board now have all New York City inmates 
B}il,pear at hearings a't Queensborough Correctional Facility, 
a medium see~rity facility. If a persOn is held by ~he 
Board, he is returned to a more secure facility directly 
from Queensbdr~ugh. Thase ~olicy changes can be crucial 
in determining the p~ogra~r·s auccees and.in p~omoting 
inmate success~ 
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IV COMMISSION FINDINGS 

COHMENTARY 

The Commission concludes that the Temporary Release 
Program is operational and in a marginal condition of devel
opment. The limited number of P!:risoners assigned to the 
program reflects the constrainti of legislation and the 
extremely retentive formulation of Department policy. We 
hold that the program is far from the realization of its full 
potential. 

'1'TI~ REVIEW PROCESS 

The statute now requires that any prisoner committed to 
the Department for a ~rime of violence must pass through a 
complex review proc.ess before he can be admitted to the program. 
This review must be attested to by written authorization of the 
Co~missioner. This interpretation has led to a succession of 
personal reviews including those by the Director of Temporary 
Release, the Deputy Commissioner and by the Commissioner himself. 
The Commissioner has construed the intent of the legislature 
in the most narrow sense and has required both of his staff and 
himself to conduct these reviews personally. There is evidence 
chat this was the intent of the Legislature. The objections 
to this procedure are numerous. Personnel time is allocated 
to a laborious and time-consuming activity, the completion of 
which unreasonabl~ delays the assignment of prisoners Co the 
program. Ojficials with heavy responsibilities for general 
management of the Department are unable to give systematic at
tention toa decision-making process that requires detailed ca.se 
review and consideration of feedback on policy development. 
Finally, and most seriously this procedure reflects a misunder
st~nding of the princi.ples of accountability· in. public adminis
trition. We p~opose the deletion of this requirement. 

~ '. 

ELrGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS 
As the law now stands, eligibility for this program is lim

ited to persons who are (a) eligible for parole, or (b) within 
one year of such eligibility. Further, no person can be assigned 
to this program who is serving a. sente.nce for (a)' a crime in
volving the use of weapoDs, (b) a crime of violence, or (c) a 
crime involving a fotcible sex act, unlesg his application has 
been reviewed by the process described in The Review Process sub
section above. Further, any person who has been convicted of 
escape from prison. or absconsion frem Temporary Release is in-
e·ligib le. ' 
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These limits are primarily addressed to the nature and 
extent of the risks that the Department can be aLlowed to 
assume in the cO.1;l.duct of this progr<1m. Also contained within 
these restrictions is implicit eneouragement of the Department 
to maintain eligible prisoners in the program for Whit we 
believe to be an undesirably long period of time. We shall 
discuss these problems in order. 

As to the limits placed on risk, the Department is placed 
in the middle of conflicting imperatives. On the one hand, 
the limit of its capacity to hold prisoners ia definite and 
not subject to adjustment. Prisoners must eventually be re
leased, in nearly all but the mos~ heinous cases, regardless 
of risk. In common with nearly all contemporary authorities 
on the subject of crime control, the Commission holds the view 
that risk to the public is reduce4 by a pr~ctice of realistic
ally graduated release. A prisoner in a minimum custody situ~ 
ation is subject to a test of his responsibility that exceeds 
the test of maximum custody. Likewise, a prisoner who is held '(:':'1 
in conditions of Temporary Release, free to work or attend 
school in th.e community but subject to rigorous staff i5uper
vision is under a test that assesses the nature of the risk 
the state faces when eventually it releases him outright, as 
eventually it must. 

The results reported in the discussion of Absconders and 
New Arrests partially supports this reasoning. There were 14 
arrests of Temporary Release participants from September 1 
through Dece~ber 31~ 1977. FrOm the records available to 
Commission staff, it appeared that no arrests were for charges 
of cti~es against the person. We believe that this result is 
acceptable, especially when" it is barn in mind that the p:isouers 
assigned to this program have been the product of a narrow 
selection policy. Eventually, some program participant will 
commit a serious crime; this contingency must be expected in 
any graduated release policy. The responsibilLty of the Depart-, . 

ment is to use the Tempora~~ Release strategy as an opportunity 
to obse.rve the b,:havior of its prisoners under condit-ions of 
limited freedom, to' influence their conduct constructively, and 
to withdraw the freedom. allowed when there is an .indicat.ion that 
an individu~l cannot ~anage himself responsiblt~~ 
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Finally, we are of the opinion that the inference drawn 
from the: legislation that prisoners may be held in Temporary 
Release facilities for periods up to and even exceeding a year 
is counter-productive. A more limited period, generally 
speaking, up to three months is all that is necessary to meet 
the obJectives oi Temporary Release for most offenders. It is 
our opini~n that a policy on placement developed by the Commis
sioner in consultation with this Commission would afford better 
protection and improved achievement of public objectives. 

RECOHMENDATIONS 

LEGISLATIVE CRANGES 

1. The purposes of the furlough program and the long term 
progr.ams need to be clearly articulated. It appeared to Commis
sion staff, based partly on the higher percentage of furloughs 
than long term release applications approved, that the Depart
ment did r~cognize two separate programs. 

Furloughs can be part of a transitional services strategy. 
Inmates who have successful furloughs are more likely to be 
suc,c.essfu1 in ongoing release pro grams than they would 0 therwise 
be. In some instances, then, furloughs would precede movement 
to ongoing release status. 

Most inmates will be released. Through furloughs, the 
Department can provide an opportunity for many inmates to hegin 
torecotlstruct family and community ties. (See Furlough,s, p. 20) 

2. The legislative prov}Sions requiring the current re
view.mechani~m should be ~aLa~ed. The mechanism is unwieldy, 
unmanageable, and in the current budget, not funded. It is a 
poor use of Commissioner Ward's and staff time. It does not 
necessarily promote the intended purpose, which is increased 
accountabilit,y. The demand for the Commissioner's sign'ature and 
review of inmate case folders is, at very least, extremely ex
pensive in financial and management terms. (See Selection Process, 
p. 8· ) 
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3. The Department has a seven year history of temporary 
release. In that time period, the Department h~s recognized 
the need to develop an improved selection mechanism. The De
partment has made some effort to improve its selection mech
anism, notably through the VERA point system. 

The Department should continue to improve its selection 
procedures, being guided by the concerns of the public. 

The concerns of the Legislature must be recognized. This 
is attempted with the statute limiting eligibility. the eligi
bility criteria in the current law reflects the Department's 
guidelines under previous laws. 

The question of eligibility must be e~amined closely. The 
Department should develop criteria for eligibility and selection 
recognizing the intent of the Legislature to limit participation 
in long term temporary release programs. The Department should 
review its own criteria at regular intervals, to be sure that 
eligibility and selection &e closely monitored. The Commissiori, 
through its State Facilities Bureau, should also monitor these 
aspects of the program. The Department must be encouraged to 
use temporary release as part of its efforts in programming and 
improving the release process. It must not use the,release pro
grams in response to population or other pressures. 

The Commission recognizes ccm!!tun·ity outrage and con.cern 
when a violent crime is committed by a person who has committed 
a violent cri~e in the past. Yet, many persons who are excluded 
through the categories in the current statute~ Who have committed a 
crime of violence, may constitute a good risk. Individuals Who 
c6~mit cti~es of passion are unlikely to repeat that type of crime. 
National statistics indicate that pepple convicted of murder have 
the lowest rearrest rates of any group of previously convi~~e~ 
per.:; .. DS • 

The current statutory categories have resulted in a high 
proportion of persons convicted of street crimes and_drug ~elated 
offenses in the program. The inadvertent" effect of .the legis
lation has been to limit the pool of individuals to those least 
1ikely to succeed in the graduated release e~perienae. The re-, 
lease program, as it is presently staffed and organized, .probably 
cannot provide t.he intensive programming and services the second 
gr·cup needs. (See Selection Process, p. 8 and Guidelines, p~16) 
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PRoaRAM OPERATION CHANGES 

4. No effective social planning can occur without a com
plete data base. The Department must improve its methods for 
collecting and storing information. 

The statistics mandated by the legislation provide some 
information but do not, for example, provide a clear view of 
che flo. of inmates through" the system. Thus it is difficult 
to ascertain how many inmates moved through the system in the 
time frame studied. It is only with such information that one 
can truly understand the arrest and absconder figures. These 
£igures must be presented as a rate, and are net, without a 
figure for the total number of participants. (See Costs, P.22~ 

, I 

RecidiVism, p.2S; Approvals and Disapprovals, p.26; Absconders 
and New Arrests, p., 28) 

5. Staff selection mechanisms should encourage the in
terested employee to move to a Temporary Release facility. 

Commission staff were informed in several instances of 
staff who bid for positions in Temporary Release facilities 
in order to move up the career ladder. Once they had achieved 
ehe new position, they immediately bid to return to their 
original facility. 

Clearly the Department cannot be expected to change the 
Civil Service laws and practices. However, it can be expected 
to develop career ladders and positions on those ladders commen
aurat;;e with new p?;,ograms. The pepartment should attempt to 
recruit,' select, and train staff to work in release faci1it:tes. 
(See Programs in New York City Facilities, p.2D 

6. Those who work in Temporary Release facilities need 
training to deal with the situations inmates are facing daily. 
The staff also need support systems which provide them with 
information about the community. 

The opportunity .. for continued training must be made avail
able to staff. Line staff are not consulted often enough in 
a.ny bureaucracy,and yet they work most closely with clients. 
Staff training could provide the opportunity to_consult with 
scaff and improve their working situation. (SeeJprograms in . 
New York City' Fac.i1ities, p. 21) 
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7. The Department must improve its orientation program 
for inmates. Commission staff found, in interviewing staff, 
thnt there were no explicit descriptions of orientation pro
grams. There was the distinct sense that the orientation pro
Bram hnd not actually been developed. From the descriptions 
of both staff aud inmateS, it was clearly not operational. 

In interviewing inmates, Commission staff found that aost 
inmaces did not know what to expect in the release facility. 
Most inmates relied on the inmate grapevine for information 
about the operation of the program. Inmates commonly spoke or 
threats from staff during the orientation period, with special 
emphasis on getting a job as quickly as possible. Inmates said 
that they knew that if they did not take the first job that 
came along, they would be sent back~ When asked how th~y knew 
this, they replied that the grapevine and. the counselors told 
them. As this is not the stated policy of the Department, it 
does appear that tthe orientation period needs very close exam
ination. 

Orientation to the facility is not sufficient orientation. 
Inmates must be prepared to cope more effectively with new ' 
situations. Orientation should include i.n£drmation, a llhow -
toll program. It should also include counseling for the problems 
of re-entry associated with job and family. (See Programs in 
New York Cit)" Fac"ilities, p.21) 
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V THE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES' NEW PROPOSAL: 
~'-

A COMMENT 

Commission staff had completed the early drafts of this 
~eport b efo1:'e receiving "PO s i tion paper: Recommending maj or 
revisions in New York State's Temporary Release Program." 
This document became available on Februa1:'Y 9, 1978 with the 
Commissions report due March 1, 1978. 

The pOSition paper outlines the Department's plan to move 
toward a policy of providing transitional services to all in
mates prior to release. The Department proposes three compon
ents for the program: 

1. institutio~al leave from all facilities; 
2. separation centers, the first to be developed at the 

new Downstate Facility at Beacon; 
3. community correction centers to be operated in several 

of the former work release facilities. 

The Commission is encou1:'aged by the Department's efforts 
to create a release process which takes a greater number of 
inmates into account. Prog.ramming which p1:'ovides only a small 
number of inmates THith services cannot be the best use of the 
Departmen~s resources~ This proposal indicates that the Depart
ment is making an att.empt to rationalize a release process for 
the greater number of inmates it will release in a given year. 
This can only be applauded. 

The Commission recognizes the Department's efforts in 
planning. There is no dif~iculty in recognizing that the Depart
ment has raised the issues which are central to the question of 
release from p1:'ison. This review of the Department's program 
description will examine the plans for the program with rega1:'d 
to the needs of the inmate and the needs of the Department. 

~~'TRE CONCERNS OF THE'DEPARTMENT 

The description of institutional leave programs, or furloughs, 
point out the advantages for the Department and for the inmate. 
The Departme.nt can prom.ote imp:!";oved facility management through 
use of the leave programs. Inmates can maintain ties with fam
ilies. In its, report on Temporary Release in New York State, the 
Commission has recommended the separation of the furlough and 
lang term release programs. The Commission can concur with the 

t 
Departments efforts to have these programs separated legislatively. 
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The D..:pan:ment's Pl"oposed use of the Downstate faci>lity 
appears to be innovative. There are some questions to be 
raiseJ. 

The Department pro~oses the Downstate facility as the 
model for separation centers. These separation centers will 
provide programming for inmates in the six months prior to 
release. The Department has not described the programming 
component in the proposul, however it is Commission staff's 
understanding that programming will follow a life skills tIlode~. 

The Department has suggested that it will model the new program 
on the Pre~Release Program currently in operation in 17 
facilities, 

In its proposal, the Department has suggested that witb 
the DOTN'ns ta t e f acil i ty in ope ra t ion and the curren. t work r el eaf)e 
facilities as community corrections centers, it will be able 
tor e 1 e as e 5, a a a in ma t est h r 0 ugh t his new pro g"£- am. 

The Commissi.on notes the discrepancy i.n the number of 
inmates released annually (projected 1978, 8,000 - 9,000) 
anc the number to be served (5,000 total). Thus, while the 
Department is proposing a program to serve all inmates, it 
does not have the capacity, with this program to do so. 

The Department has s~ggested that 4,000 inmates per year 
can move through the Downstate facility'l::, If the program com,
ponent at Downstate is 3 months in lengih, the Department may 
be able to accomodate close to that number. The Department 
has pointed out,however, that it expects a cadre of approxi
mately 200 inmates at all times. This in itself lowers the 
number of inmates who can be accomodated in the program to 
approximately. 800\;!:~"::::: three month period or 3200 in one year. 

The Department has also suggested that separation centers, 
af which Downstate is the prototype, will provide programming 
for inmates in the last six months prior to release. The Pre
Release model is three months in length. The Commission ques· 
tions the Depart~ent's actual incent for Downstate: will the 
program be three or six months in length? 

The Department cannot~ as is discussed in the proposal, 
know su.ffi.ciently in advance. whe.u the majority of inmates will 
be released. The greatest Perc.entof inmates are released by 
action of the farole Bqard tS7.2% in 1975). 
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!he Department's 1975 annual statistics, the latest, published 
data, indicate that 25.9% of inmates are released through condi
tional release and 6.2% of inmates are released through maximum 
expiration of seutence. This would mean that without release 
dares set in advance, this program may not make sufficient use 
of the Downstate facility. If the proportions for the type of 
release remain constant, the Department could expect 2,560 of 
8,000 or 2,880 of 9,000 to be released with a definite date. 
Thi6 does not approach the Department's proj~cted 4,000 popula
t~on use for Downstate. The average number of inmates available 
for transfer to Downstate for a six month period would thus 
range from 1,200 to 1,500. This number .could be accomodated by 
a program of~::six months' duration. Flow of inmates could affect 
this. the Commission recognizes the possibility for sufficient 
use of the facility. 

The Commission is concerned that the possibility of under 
utilization of the Downstate facility for the new program would 
~~ompt the Department to use the facility for other than separa
tion. The questions should be raised before the Department begins 
implementation"of this new policy and program. It is especially 
important that these issues be clarified in light of the lack of 
oversigl1.t which would be provided with specific legislation. The 
Department has, in the past, not been sufficiently cognizant of 
the status of individual inmates and the Commission recognizes 
the temptation to move inmates without regard to classification. 
Movement should not preceed eligibility 4ates. The Commission 
will review the Department's plan for Downstate with emphasis on 
the use of the facility. 

The Department has proposed a six month' stay at the Down
state facility. The pre-release program, on which.the Downstate 
model is based, is a 90 day program. The Commission feels the 
need to emphasize that this is further reason to be concerned 
about the Departmen.t' s planned use of the Downstate facili.ty. 
The program for Downstate must be clearly articulated. 

It is the Commission's understanding that the Downstate 
fac~lity will not include a long-term release program component. 
Inmates at Downstate, as eligible inmates in all facilities, will 
haVe opportunities for' furloughs. 

The Department proposes community correction centers for 
selected inmates. l?rogramming in community correctional centers 
will be for work or educational release. The community correc
tion.. centers with improve.d supervision standards and tightened 
aligibility criteria coupled with shorter stays, appear to retain 
the. best intent of the former wor,k-ed:ucational release facilities. 
'l:heimprovements suggested by the Department are important to 
l;'~cogllize., These improvements focus on screeni.ng through an 
objective scoring mechanism coupled with strict supervision 
stat'l.dar<is .. 
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The concern the Commission raises about the use of the 
Downstate facility are appropriate here also. These concerns 
focus on numbers of inmates in e~ch facility, the length of 
stay of each inmate, and the types of programs available to 
each inmate. The Commission will be interested in evaluating 
the programs available as well as the operation of the facilities 
themselves. 

THE CONCERNS OF ~HE INMATES 

The Department has recognized that inmates need more than 
the $40 release money and a bus ticket. Inmates n~ed programs 
which can and do prepare them to find housing, work and their 
place in the 1av abiding community. The Dapartment proposal 
indicates that the Downstate facility's program focus will 
follow the pre-release model in use in 17 facilities. 

The Commission has seen no evaluatioh of the effective~ 
ness of the pre-release model. It can be recognized as a 
viable model in construct, yet without an assessment of its 
operation, it is difficult to suppor.t i.ts contin.ued use. The 
Commission would, therefore, urge the D~partment to begin to 
develop assessment criteria for its program~. The Commission 
would urge the Depart~ent to identify the needs of inmates at 
release and specify ways in which this program pr6vides for 
those needs. 

The Commission is encouraged that the Department has pro
posed inviting community groups to help meet inmate needs. 
This opportunity provides the public with better information 
about prisons, and the Department with a greater understanding 
of the community. It can also provide a flexible p-rogtam, as 
it enables the Department to avoid committing itself to partic;,.. 
u1.a,r programs andpr'ogram staff. 

The Commission is encouraged that the Department proposes 
instituting a review of the effectiileness of the programs 
providing services. The Commission cautions the Depa'ttment 
that dependence on such agencies without appropriate account
ability procedures could mean that service~ will not be pro
vided to inmates. The Commission cannot over emphasize its 
concern about accountability.' The Departme.nt has had continue.d 
difficulty in promoting accountability. The Department must 
develop policy and procedures to promote imprOved acgourtta,bility, 
with outside programs and perhaps more importantly, within it~ 
own programs. 

( 
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THE CONCERNS OF THE COMMUNITY 

The Department in its proposal indicates that 98% of 
inca~cerated individuals return to their communities at 
Some point. The Department has also recognized its respon
sibility to the communities to manage the degree of risk. 
It has suggested that the ~ommunities are likely to be safer 
with the gradual, informed release of inmates rather than the 
current dra~tic release available to most inmates. 

One significant way in which the Department will promote 
inc~eased community safety other than in pro~iding inmates 
with improved pre-release experiences, is through improved 
eligibility and selection criteria. The Department's proposal 
states this intent explicitly. 

The D~partmentfs proposal to use an objectiv. scoring 
m~chanism rather than the subjective review in use currently 
is a reasonable approach. An objective scoring review is 
less costly and more efficient and produces decisions to 
release that are as vklid as the decisions made subjectively. 

The Commission s.upports the use of an. objective mechanism 
to determine eligibility and selection for release program 
participants. The Commission is concerned, however, that the 
Department may yield to othel! pressures to unwisely ma.nipulate 
eligibility criteria. The restraints in the current legislation 
served to prevent this, but also served to limit efficient use 
of the release fa9i1ities. The Department's interpretation of 
the intent of the legislation resulted in the creation of an 
unyielding and time-consuming process for review. The Commission 
is interested in the development of objective criteria which 
are not subject to manipulation by the Department. 

Another equally important way that the Department can pro
mote. community safety is through strict supertision standards. 
Tha new proposal emphasizes the improved monitoring of inmate 
moVement as incorporated in the Temporary Release Rules and 
legulations issued January 1, 1978& 

The Commission believes that this proposal is an oppor
tunity for beginning the needed planning in the Department. 
Thel:'arare many questions which must be answered before the 
Commission can who.leheartedly endorse this proposal. The 
Commission is encouraged. th'at the Department is developing this 
plan in greater detail, continuing to focus on the needs of the 
conrmuni ty, the Depart.ment, and the inmates. 
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.THE CONCERNS OF THE COHMISSIdN 

The Commission endorses the Department's efforts in long
term planning. The new proposal presents the Depart~entTs view 
that it must recognize the re-entry needs of various classifica
tions of inmates. By doing so, the Department meets the concerns 
of the Commission. 

The c u:crent proposal isa beginning. It. is the Comntis$ ion's 
belief that the Department should be encouraged to move toward 
providing re-entry services for all inmates leaving the sys tem .• 

o 



APPENDICES 

The Commission thanks the Department for providing copies of the 
application, the point sco~e, the temporary release guidelines 
and the criminal history summary. 
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Criminal History 

VERA INSTITUTE 
OF 

JUSTICE 

POINT SCORE 

1. Previous incarceration following adjudication (+1 
point if none within last 10 years, 0 points if 
misdemeanor or youthful offender incarcer.ations 
only within last 10 years', - 1 point if one or more 
felony incarcerations within last 10 years. The 
10 year period is counted back from the date of 
present incarceration, excluding any period of in
carceration in that time, in effect, extending the 
10 year period by au equal amount of time). 

2. Number of felony convictions prior or subsequent 
to commitment offense. (+2 points if none within 
last 10 years or subsequent to commitment date 
of current incarceration, 0 points if one within 
past 10 years or subsequent to commitment date 
of current incarceration, - 2 points if 2 or more 
within last 10 years or subsequent to commitment 
date of current incarceration. The 10 year period 
is counted back from the date of current incar
ceration, excluding any period of incarcerat~on in 
that time, in effect, extending the 10 year period 
by an equal amount of t.ime). 

3. Number of misdemeanor ~onvictions prior or sub
sequent to commitment offense. (+ '·1 point if none 
within last 10 years or subsequent to commitment 
date of current incarceration) 0 points if 3 ~r 
less in last 10 years or subsequent to commitment 
date of current incarceration, - 1 point if 4 or 
more in last 10 years or subsequent to commitment 
date of current incarceration. The 10 year period 
is counted back from the date of current incarce
ration, excluding any period of incarceration'in 
that time, in effect extending the 10 year period 
by au equal amount of time). 

4. Outstanding warrants at time af or subsequent to 
date of commitment. (+ 2 points if none, 0 points 
if lor mo r e) . 

5. Previous revocations of parole or probation in 
last 10 years (or subsequent to commitment date 
of current incarceration) if resulting from ab-

, scondance or rearrest. (+ 2 points if none" a points 
if one or more). The 10 year period is 
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counted back from the date of current incarce
ration, excluding any period of incarceration 
in that time, in effect extending the 10 year 
period by an e~ual amount of time). 

6. Nature of prior, current and subsequent convic
tions of crimes against the person within the 
last 10 years or subsequent to date of commit
ment of current incarceration (- 6 points if any 
conviction for murder or sex crimes or first or 
second degree kidnapping; - 4 points if any con
victions for manslaughter or first or second de-
gree arson, or first degree robbery or burglary; 
- 2 points if any convi~tions for second or third 
degree robbery, assault, possession of a danger
ous weapon, menacing, first degree reckl~~s e~
dangerment, second degree burglary, first degree 
criminal trespass, first degree ridt, first de
gree coercion, unlawful imprisonment ,;:1nd crimin.
ally negligent homicide; 0 points if no convi~
tions for crimes against the person. The 10 year 
peried is counted back from the date of current 
incarceration, excluding any period of incarcera
tion in that time, in sffect, extending the 10 
year period by an equal amount of time). 

Institutional Behavior Items 

7. Program participation I (Maximum 3 points) Par~ 
ticipation months ~re used to calculate this 
score. A participation month is a 30 day period 
of regular participation in eith~r a program or 
a work assignment within the two years prior to 
application, 1 pOint!l1ay be earned by a,~cumula-
ting either - ~ 
a) 8 participation months in work assignments 
b) 8 participation months in program,or, 
c) 8 participation months in any combd.nation of 

work assignment and program. 
2 points may be earned by accumulating 16 parti
cipation months,provided that no more than 12 
of these months are for work assignment~ 
3 points maybe earned by acc.ulllulp.ting 24 par ti.
cipation months, provided that no more than 12 of 
these months are for work assignment. 

8. Program parti.cipat~ori. II (Ha,ximum 1 point) 
An inmate may earn this point by accumulating 8 
program or work assignment participation mqnths 
for the period 15.36 months prio~ to application. 

o 
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Discipline I (Maximum 4 points) 
(+ 1 point if a Disciplinary Proceeding decisions 
in the last 3 months imposing any term of special 
housing or keep10ck or a loss of privileges for 
14 days or more; + 1 point if 1 or fewer Discipli
nary Proceeding decisions imposing such penalties 
in the las~,aix months; + 1 point if 2 or fewer 
Disc.iplinary Proceeding decisions imposing ~uch 
penalties in the last nine months; + 1 point if 
3 or fewer Disciplinary Proceeding decisions im
posing such penalties in the last 12 months. 

Discipline II (Maximum 1 point) 
(+ 1 point if three or fewer Disciplinary Proceed
ing decisions imposing any term of special housing 
or decisions imposing any term of special housing 
or keep1ock, or a loss of privileges for 14 da~~ 
or more in the period 12-24 months prior to appli~ 
cation, provided that the inmate has been incar
cerated at least 24 mon~hs at the time of appli
cation; a points if 4 or more). 

Tempora~y release record 
(- 6 points if convicted of a crime, or arrested 
pending disposition of charges, or absconded 
while on temporary release within the last year; 
- 3 points if r~,voked from work release or educa
tional leave for reasons other than rearrest or 
abscondance within the last year; - 3 points if 
convicted, or arrested pending disposition of 
charges, or absconded whils on tem-pcra,ry release 
within the period 13~24 months prior to applica
tion, - 2 points if failed to proceed to or stay 
a,t approved destination while on temporary release, 
or if failed to comply with parole check-in re
qui.rements ,or if returned lat's or under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol within the last 
3 months; + 2 points ~f most recent unescorted 
panticipation on temporary release 'Has success iu1 
and o.Q,cu,:r.:red during the. past year or + 4 points 
it the twp most t'ec.ent ullescorted participations 
on temporary release were successful and occurred 
dut"ing ~he past year; a points if none of. the 
a.bove) • 
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FORM .un (Blii) 
TRP-ZO 

N!'"il YORK STAn De1'ARTHl!:Nl" OF CORRECTIONAL S!RVIC!S 
nMPORARY RZLEASE- PROGRAM 

CRIMINAL HISTORY SUMMARY 

Iem.te Name: 
Dep.rt~nc l~d~e-n~t~i~fi~c-a~t~i~o-n~N~u-m~be-r-.-:.-----------------------------------------
Facility~. ______ ~ ____ ~~ ____________________________ ~ ______ ~ ________ __ 

Typ~ of Program Requeated: ____ ~------------------------------------------
INSTRUCTIONS .. : Once an inmate' a eligibility for Temporary Release has been established.~ 
this Criminal History Summary shall be completed by the Intervie~~r or Temporary Release 
Committee Chairperson, and signed belo~. 

All yes items should be Ildc!ied together to establish a score for erimina~ 
history. 

The eMployee ccmpleting this form shall sign his or her n~e in full at 
the bottom; 

Tha score on this summary shall be utilized by the Tem?orary Release 
COlmIi.ttee in re.viewing the inmate's application as specified in the prognlll dire.;:tives an .. 
regulations. 

1. Has the inmate been convicted of any felonies other than 
che- oaa for which he is now serving time7 

2. Has the i~~ate been incarcerat~d as & r~sult of any prior 
felony convictions? 

3. Haa the inmate been convicted of any prior lIIisdemeanors? 

4. Has the inmate been incarcerated as a rasult of any prio~ 
mi8de~anor convictions? 

5. Has the inmate had any parole or probation ravocstions 
resulting fr01ll re-arrest Dr abscondence? 

6. Did: the inmate have any outstanding '-larrants: <It thEt time 
of commitment or thereafter? 

7. Answer the following questions (7e,7b, and 7<:) if the 
inmate has had any prior or current convictions of cd.lIles 
against the person·, 

a) H.3S' the iemate ever been- convicted of .!!!l crimes 
within che followir.tg group:' 

Murder (1st: or 2nd degree) 
Kidnapping. (1st or 2nd. degree) 
Rape (1st, 2nd or 3rd degree) 
SeXu81 Misconduct 
Sodomy (ls.t, 2nd or 3rd degree) 
sexual Abuse (1st, 2nd ·or3rd degree) 
!ncest 

b) Has the inmat~ ever ~en convicted of M30s1aughte~ 
(let Dr 2nd degree); Arson (1st or 2nd degre~)j 
Robbery (1st degree); B~rzlary (1st de%ree)1 

e) Ha. the iniilate eve1: been c.onvicted of .any cri~s 
within the following group? 

Robbery (2nd. or 3r~degree) 
Assault (l,st, 2nd or- 31'd degre·a) 
Posllesaioa of G\' o.tngerou6 Instrument 
Menacing 
Raekle88 !ndangerment (1st degree) 
Unlawful Impriaoament 
Coercion (lit degree). 
Riot (l~b degree) 
BUrgbry .(21ld dogne) 
ermbal !l:up;'Isa (lst degree) 
Cril!linally ~gligent li~.cide 

f 

TOTAL: 

2 o 

2 o 

1 o 

1 o 

2 o 

2 o 

6 

4 o 

2 o 

Data: _______ ~ ____ __ 
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~, \'OlUC ST;.n lZ?.unmm-01COReCnONAL. sunas 
T!KPOIWt't iI.!tZA~ PROGRAM 

T!KPO!U.R'!' anuS!! O!CIS!Ol'l GUlDUIN!S 

tnG.~'~~!'~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~ __________________________________ _ 
Pip.~t=-nt td~nt1f.1e.tion Hwaber: __________________________________ _ 
,adUty:'..,. __ ...,.,.. __ ....,. ___________________ _ 
type- C)t l'rogt'lllll RequelSted: __________________________ _ 

USl't'RtiCnONS; Thilr form shall h. cOlDplaced by the Intl!!t'v1ewer or Temporary Release 
Qo..1tt.e Cnairperaon. 

til!. (Ottl .haU b. used. .. an aid to the '!emporary Release Coamitt8.l!- i.n 
1I~1Qing th~, !,=&t.' $ ueords tG determine. suitability for t~pot'.ry release. 

n-..... guidelines should ~ utilized as d.!Jcribed in eh. progral!! directives, 
i/nd t'lIgl,lht10na. 

Ibia, lor. shall b. signed bel~ hrth., person roomptetins it. 

caIHlNAL HISTORY 

:%. 11'1l114CII h ••• -long criminal history, without any appreciable break except 
",h .... l.aear~erated, of arraal:!l BlIld convictions. (More than' 2. felony and 
lall.adlme&1lOJ:" convictions.) 

3. 1 ...... C4"., file reveals that:. th. conviction for which he- is currently under
sentence ill ballad on s ll\im~t' of counCs eoverin~ separat~ incidents 
over ~ period_ ot time. 

4. ];1'lIIIatlJ'" bhtory .hows It repetition. of the of£anse for which he is 
currerll:1y under '<'lntenee. (This shoUld be viewed as a particularly 
nesaC1v. indicator ;i! the patCerr. of, habitual criminal conduct invol'/eil 
fOJ:'cible 1I.x.off8nllllls, tlte infliceiol1 ot serious physical injury, or the
u •• or threatene~ U&8 ~f a. dangerous, weapon.) 

5. ALthougn eh. oftl!!lSG for which the' inm.ata is currently under sentence- i.s 
hia fine: felony conviction. h1:; record includes 4 or more ll:dsdemi!8nor 
convict:l.one. 

6.. 1,..1:. haa, " bheory of bt,rglary offenses cOlllbined with' 11.-, history of 
.ithll4Jt< 4elllllultiv. and \oIeapona. offens<IIll' or entry- of occupied re,aideneial 
dwellinga .. 

T.. !Clllt4ltlt bh .... long. history of pt'avtoull;-.1!rreac.·. (5 oe 1IIore) 

PERSONAl. CRAltAC'!!RtSnCs 

Ill" l.llIMtll 1.lt ZS :rear~' of; a,_ or younger:. 

9. !lliIIatl!l' w .. 23 or younger lit cime of cOtIZIIitmlllttt. 

IO.IOIWltlb is not lD.r:d.lld~ and, hu& no dependents ..,he were supported by him. 
('I'tlb factor shouLd b-e ~ighed leu heavily for women, pareieularly
tno,. applying for 1IOtk raleaae.) 

DRUG' HISTORY 

Han)" .1.mac.I; haWlt, llM;! drugs. Drug, abulie in and. of itll4!llf is allt predic!=ive of :luccall&. or 
tatlute. Therefore, dilltinction~au$t. be ~d. ~rw..~ cype~ ot drug abusers. 
11.. !lailta be,al1 hard drug UM allla young. ceenagar anli bu continued Co use 

dtuS. ~ithoue.ny ligniticant drug-fre~ period excepe when incarcer~=ed 
oc i~ a' dru; pro8r~. 

11~ 

lJ .. 

1.4 .. 

IS ... 
1.4~ 

17. 

18 .. 

3; ... 1:." .. \ a nan..addicr:, drug- s.Uer af luge. quantities. 

II'IIIII4lt:. t 
1'1 arimir.at recQrd illl. asacciated wU:lr dt"ilg: abue.~. showi~ .' pattertr 

a£'at" •• t:: and. CQltVict;i,oQ. for criml!la. ~hat. .t_ ftcar ttia. druS u .... 

INSTlTUTIOKAL BEHAVIOR: 

Xl'IIIIIIIt:. ha. Itad • dbcipl1na.ry, infraction involving: the u •• of physical 
vlQl'~" ~lthln the praviou& .• ~ ~nths. 

t~t'j ba •• nVll':! c1-. i~ .peci~l ~oud.ns vicbiD' the last: ewlve: months. 

il1!Ml:.',. dbdpl1l1ar:y- nco(ct show~ & aigni.fic.ant il1cu .. ~ in. the. number 
o~ lrttt&c:t:~on. witbill. tit. previous ye.i1:~ 

l...-c«l';ban'u frOG1progrlllls frequently withoue coo;apletil1g any. 01."' changes. 
WOI'\t •• al,~nt. ~nqUqlltt.Y \iil:~aut U$l:er1ng nev .kills •. 
lnaat. pa. t~~qu.Qt prograa ab.enc:s, is often tardy and h4S poor reports 
~roa. t •• che~.ol' auperviaors. 
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